5 June 2007

Dr D Ozonoff
The Editor
Environmental Health

Dear Dr Ozonoff

Re: Further revisions to manuscript titled “Impact of ambient air pollution on gestational age is modified by season in Sydney, Australia”

We have now made the minor formatting changes (aligning title to left; putting author emails in a list; changing Objectives to Background; removing keywords; changing Author contributions to Authors’ contributions; and removing shading from table 5) as requested by the Editorial Production Team. We have also ensured that the Abstract is identical in both the manuscript and the submission system.

We will be happy to respond to any further queries from the Editorial Production Team.

Yours sincerely

A/Prof Bin Jalaludin
Centre for Research, Evidence Management and Surveillance
Sydney South West Area Health Service
Locked Bag 7017
Liverpool NSW 1871
Australia

Tel: (+612) 9828-6000
Fax: (+612) 9828-6012
Email: b.jalaludin@unsw.edu.au